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NY Cut Steak $3.95 - Salad, Potato, Bread & Butter *
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J
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SHANGHAI RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD

LUNCHES, COCKTAILS, PINNERS
TAKE OUT FOODS 'MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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2920 W. HENRIETTA RD., ROCHESTER, N,
Corner of RT. 15 and Briojiton/HennettaTownlme Rd.
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NiteTy£ntertaTnmehtTn oiir
Cocktail Lounge 5-9 PM.
Twilight Dinner Specials
. C^ortAreoa's^red Parking wltti Dinner
TOP OFTHEPLAZA For Reservations ;
.RESTAURANT* HOTEL Please Call
[ IffilAdtown Tower
546-2680

RESTAURANT aad C0CKTAR. LOUNGE
LUNC«ONS-Mon,Fri.-11:30-2:00
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v
Fri.& Sat 5:00-1:00
- Sunday 1«)-9:00
Intimate Partus A Banquet* Up to SO'

Kar-Mac Manor
Routet 5 & 20, beiween Geneva & Waterloo,
ThrtAW^Exlt42Dtr«erifTom$3^
Prime 0 b - Char Broied Steaks - C n k ^ n
Oragano - Vfm iiOnionB - Seafood - Beef &
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